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GOLD SPONSOR

Welcome to The WINCH GROUP. A Benefits 
Consulting Firm.
The Winch Group Inc. is a Benefits Consulting Firm specializing in 
Employee Benefit and Retirement Programs. 
We focus on advising and assisting our clients in the 
implementation and review of their benefit programs,
with special attention given to better communications and 
enhanced services.

Don Smart
B. Comm., GBA

Don Smart’s knowledge and expertise 
are invaluable, complimented by a 
strategic vision to best serve his 
clients.  Countless companies have 
received maximum value for their 
investments under Don’s guidance.  
He also believes a benefits program 
should match the needs of a client 
with the most cost-effective plans 
today. 

905.639.4287 ext. 30
dlsbenefits @winchgroup.com

GOLD SPONSOR

MUELLER TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS
MTS is an adaptive IT consulting firm providing technology 
solutions to the SMB Market.  We offer over 15 years of 
technology experience and competitive pricing to provide a 
service you can depend on. 

Our end-to-end IT services include desktop, server, networking, 
messaging, VPN, remote access and security services by Microsoft 
Certified System Engineers.

Services include:
• Ongoing network maintenance
• Project based implementations of new infrastructure
• Hardware procurement services from top-tier vendors 

including HP, IBM, Lenovo, and Cisco
• Software licensing programs for Microsoft, Symantec and 

Adobe amongst others

Ernie Mueller BSc, MSCE 
540 Rexford Drive | Hamilton On L8W3C1
Cell: 519.574.9244
Fax:  905.318.6201 
emueller@muellertechnology.ca



THE McMASTER STUDENTS 
UNION is the largest student 
organization on campus and 
serves students in two main 
areas; political representation 
and the enhancement of 

student life. We provide political representation and advocate for 
decisions that are in students’ best interests at the university, 
municipal, provincial and federal levels. The MSU also offers many 
student services that members will use during their time at 
McMaster.  The MSU also gives back to the  community by 
supporting worthy causes within its numerous clubs as well as 
within the greater Hamilton community.
www.msumcmaster.ca

DENNIS MAXWELL HOCKEY
THE MAX DIFFERENCE
Thanks to his 14 years in professional 
hockey, Dennis Maxwell brings unequalled 
skills and expertise to your hockey 
experience. There's MAXWELL HOCKEY, 
and then there's everyone else...
Whether you're looking to polish up your 

existing skills or to push your hockey to the next level, MAXWELL 
HOCKEY provides a variety of flexible programming that will give you a 
different perspective on a player's abilities and potential.  Low coach-
player ratio and focused development are mere enticements to the 
multi-facetted approach on MAXWELL HOCKEY's agenda.
Dennis Maxwell – Head Instructor
1.289.880.8748
dennis@maxwellhockey.ca

SILVER SPONSORS SILVER SPONSORS

VIA RAIL CANADA
Who takes the train these days?  Forward thinkers do.  Seasoned 
travellers who want to concentrate on the view rather than the 
traffic.  Lovers of communal spaces where enriching conversations 
simply happen.  People who take the planet’s well-being to heart.
How we roll
From door to door your train journey is designed to be as easy and 
relaxed as possible and offers plenty of options.  Enjoy!
www.viarail.ca
1-888-VIA-RAIL

N’ICE STIX HOCKEY
Nick Rotondi has been teaching hockey players of all ages around 
Southern Ontario for over ten years, from House League level to Elite 
AAA.  Nick’s coaching experience with several teams and organizations 
across Ontario makes him a well-rounded instructor with vast 
knowledge and expertise, and as such he continues to provide a highly 
sought-after, unique approach to hockey development theories.
Pushes the existing hockey player’s skills to the next level, by 
individually assessing each player and developing them to their 
maximum capability, whether they are a House League or Elite player.  
Nick Rotondi – Head Instructor
nick@nicestix.ca
905.630.4548



GATEWAY ICE CENTRE
Gateway Sports Centre prides itself on 
its great customer service!  We 
welcome you to come in and check 
out our great facility!
www.gatewayice.ca

HOLE SPONSORS

FARMER AL’S FOOD MARKET
To save you money and give you the 
best quality products at the lowest 
prices possible.
www.farmerals.ca 

MY BILLS ARE HIGH
We specialize in the reduction 
and management of wireless, 
internet, landline, and cable   

services for business and individual customers.  Through 
assessment, audit, and account management our firm will provide 
clients with a solution that will save time and money.
www.mybillsarehigh.com

McDONALD ORGANIZATIONAL HEALTH INC.
Our focus is on establishing and maintaining high priority 
relationships with our clients, partners and suppliers, while creating 
a trusted partnership.  Our company specializes in working with 
small to medium sized businesses to develop and manage their 
employee benefits and retirement/pensions programs.  In addition, 
we work with individuals and entrepreneurs to help protect their 
businesses and personal assets with solutions such as life insurance, 
disability and critical coverage.
www.mcdonaldhealth.com

BREAKAWAY DISTRIBUTING INC.
Breakaway Distributing has been 
servicing the Greater Hamilton Area 
for over 20 years.  We are proud to be 
the official uniform supplier of Stoney 
Creek Minor Hockey for the last 10 

HOLE SPONSORS

DeMARCHI HOMES
DeMarchi Homes is a second 
generation family business.  We 
are custom home builders with

experience developed through years in the tradition of design, 
building skills, and uncompromising high standards in the craft of 
home building
www.demarchihomes.ca

years.  All our work is done on premise to ensure on time delivery and 
quality workmanship.  We look forward to working and partnering with 
Stoney Creek Minor Hockey for many more years to come. 
www.breakawaydistributing.com  

RIDEAU RECOGNITION SOLUTIONS

recognition and rewards programs designed to return real value 
to people, businesses and shareholders.
www.rideau.com

Rideau provides proven 
recognition strategies and a 
comprehensive suite of tailored



HOLE SPONSORSHOLE SPONSORS

STRUT SALON
Strut Salon consists of six rad and talented chicks, all very passionate 
about all things hair.  We know what it takes to be the best; we 
regularly pursue continuing education, workshops, and presentations 
in order to stay on top of our game. Call ahead (or walk in if you’re 
feeling lucky) for an appointment where you can relax and enjoy 
lighthearted (& sometimes PG13) conversation, peruse eclectic reads, 
and forget about the world outside for awhile.
www.strutsalon.com

ATHLETES IMAGE
Competitive pricing, professional quality and excellent customer service!
www.athletesimage.ca

ATLANTIS BATH CENTRE
Atlantis Bath Centre caters to 
all your bathroom and kitchen 

desires.  From the most basic of renovations to the most grand and 
luxurious bathroom and kitchen projects, Atlantis Bath Centre prides 
itself in offering you a wide selection of fixtures , design ideas and 
quality service.
www.atlantisbathcentre.ca  

extensive experience in sewage collection and treatment and 
because we can provide innovative products and individual 
designs, we can respond quickly to your specific requirements, 
whether it is designing a vacuum collection system for a 
supermarket with severe constraints, or tailoring marine sewage 
treatment systems to fulfill the requirements of existing ships
www.jetvac.ca

ADAM LLOYD PERFORMANCE
ALP provides athletes and individuals 
of all ages with all the tools 
necessary for long term sustainable 
health and performance via the best

JETVAC INC.
Jetvac is an innovative 
designer and supplier of 
systems and  equipment 
for sewage collection and  
treatment.  We have 

coaching methods producing the most effective results possible. 
Whether you play hockey or soccer, or work in an office, Adam and 
his hand selected network of professionals will work with you to 
achieve the success you seek.
www.adamlloydperformance.com

ATLANTIC ROOFERS ONTARIO LTD.
The name Atlantic Roofers is synonymous with superior Industrial, 
Commercial and Institutional (ICI) roofing.  Our Commitment to 
Excellence has resulted in the development of successful long-term 
relationships with many customers.  Our goal is to exceed the 
expectations of our customers by providing the highest quality 
service.  This commitment is our priority. 
www.atlanticroofers.ca 
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